SENIOR YEAR OF HIGH SCHOOL CALENDAR

SUMMER
- Apply to the University of Wyoming
- Plan your UW visit
- Schedule your ACT/SAT and send scores to UW
  UW ACT code: 5006/UW SAT code: 4855

SEPTEMBER - Campus Pass 9/14
- Submit all application materials

OCTOBER
- FAFSA opens Oct. 1
  UW’s FAFSA Code: 003932
- Review all scholarship deadlines

NOVEMBER - Showcase Saturday 11/9
- Review UW offered scholarships

DECEMBER
- Log into WyoWeb to review your next steps

JANUARY
- Ready to confirm? Go to your WyoWeb
- Complete your housing application

FEBRUARY
- Sign up for orientation
- Submit shot record-MMR immunization

MARCH - Admitted Student Day 3/27
- Review next steps

APRIL - Admitted Student Day 4/10
- Finalize your decision to join the UW family

MAY
- UW Signing Days
- Request official transcripts be sent to UW after your graduation

For a complete calendar or to schedule a daily campus visit, go to:
uwyo.edu/admissions